Keywords: tetrahedron penetrating frames；experimental study；wave attenuation performance； transmission coefficient Abstract.Tetrahedron penetrating frames is a new breakwater structure.In this paper,the attenuation characteristics of tetrahedron penetrating frames were measured through physical modeling.The effect of the wave period,wave height,the number of rows,underwater penetration,row space,layout,and other factors on the wave transmission coefficient were investigated. The results show that the proposed breakwater has good wave dissipation capacity,which has broad application prospects.
Introduction
Coastal zone has special geographical position and abundant natural resources, which plays an important role in social development. Along with the global climate change and human activities, the coastal erosion problems are becoming increasingly serious. Global 440000km coastline that 2/3 above is affected by different degrees of erosion, sandy coast was erosion more than 70% [1] .This situation has seriously affected the social and economic development in the coastal areas. Therefore, it is an important issue to study the protective measures of coastal zone. There are some inherent defects in the traditional breakwater, such as high cost, complex technology, construction difficulties, etc [2] . Tetrahedron penetrating frame is a kind of new structure of economical and environmental protection, which is a component that has the effect of reducing, guiding, eliminating energy, promoting the deposition, etc [3, 4] .The structure has good balance, simple structure and low cost. In addition, it has strong adaptability to the terrain, and does not need the foundation treatment. When the seabed condition is poor, the tetrahedron penetrating frame is a relatively good structure [5, 6] .
The structure of tetrahedron penetrating frame is put forward by Gao Wen-he [7] ,which was attended more attention in recent years. At present, some achievements have been made in the research on tetrahedron penetrating frame [8, 9] ,which was mainly confined to the tetrahedron penetrating frame of river bank protection applications.Wu Long-hua [10] proposed that the structure can not only be used in the protection of the Bank of the rivers and lakes, but also has a good application prospect in the protection of the beaches.In the light of the current domestic use of tetrahedron penetrating frame work for coastal protection research results are less,and there is not enough theoretical guidance for engineering application,the paper carried out the study of physical 4th International Conference on Sensors, Measurement and Intelligent Materials (ICSMIM 2015) model experiment. Analyzed the cycle, wave height, arrangement and other factors on the tetrahedron penetrating frame structure of the influence of wave transmission coefficient,and the model is optimized, which provides reference for engineering application.
Physical Model
Experiment Facilities and Instruments.The experiment is carried out in a wave flume in the Key Laboratory (length 40m, width 0.7m, height 1m) of coastal engineering in Liaoning, Dalian. At one end of the flume, a wave generating machine is provided with a one way wave and irregular wave, and the waveform is stable and reproducible;at the other end of the flume is provided with the wave-dissipation device, which is used to absorb the wave energy to reduce the wave reflection. The automatic acquisition and analysis of the experimental data is controlled by the microcomputer system,the wave measurement using DS30 type 64 channel wave height gauge. Experiment Conditions.Test used regular incident waves,with the depth of d=0.3m, height of H=0.07m, H=0.09m two groups of wave height,wave periods were 0.8, 0.85, 0.9, 1, 1.05, 1.1, 0.95, 1.15, 1.2s;model text on the scale of 1:30, which respectively corresponding to the actual height is H=2.1m, H=2.7m,the corresponding actual periods were 4.38, 4.66, 4.93, 5.48, 5.75, 6.02, 5.20, 6.30, 6.57s. Experiment model.The use of the tetrahedron penetrating frame in engineering is a prefabricated reinforced concrete member,which is connected by six root length equal rods. According to the experimental facilities and prototype conditions,the model scale is 1:30.The coastal protection wave velocity and wave energy is far greater than the river revetment, so the width of the bar in the six sided water frame model is optimized.Three pyramid model experiment used a square cross-section hollow pipe welded,the tube filled cement, to increase the weight.The section size of the bar is 25mm * 25mm, the wall thickness is 1mm, and the length of each member is 180mm, as shown in Fig. 1 .The flume model meets the similar geometry and flow pattern. Experimental Setup.As shown in Fig. 2 ,that at one end of the flume is a wave machine and the other end is a wave-dissipation device.In the experiment, the model is arranged in the middle of the flume. One wave gauge was set up in front of the model,and one in the rear.The wave height gauge which layout in the front of model for 2m distance used to measure the hight of incident waves at breakwater anterior and the wave height gauge which layout behind the model for 1.8m distance used to measure the height of incident waves at breakwater anterior.The sampling interval was 0.02s,and 1024 data increments were collected.The wave data from the two gauges were analyzed by the reflection coefficient (Kt=Ht/Hi) was gained.The model layout scheme is shown in Table 1 . 
Analysis of Test Result
The article focuses on wave attenuation performance by the tetrahedron penetrating frames.The wave attenuation performance including wave cycle, wave height,row number of frames, depth of enter the water, row spacing and the influence of different layouts for transmission coefficient K t .The espression of transmission coefficient K t :
(1) among that the H t means hight of transmitted waves penetrat breakwater, the H i means hight of incident waves at breakwater anterior. Effect of wave cycle T on transmission coefficient. Fig.4 to Fig.9 show that test results of transmission coefficient by tetrahedron penetrating frames under different wave cycles.It can be seen from the figures that the influence of wave cycle on the transmission coefficient is obvious.The wave transmission coefficient increases with the increase of the wave cycle,so that the effect of wave attenuation is poor when the incident waves with short cycles. Effect of layout number on transmission coefficient.Physical model tests are carried out for observation of the wave dissipation performance of layout plan one. Fig. 4 comparison of the experimental results of the transmission coefficient under different layout which was divided into four cases just like 4,6,8 and 10 rows.Each additional arrangement to increase the length of 0.58m. The test results show that the transmission coefficient decreases with the increase of the number of rows, and the change trend is obvious.With the increase of the number of rows, the effect of wave dissipation is significantly improved, especially for the short period. From Figure 3 , when the layout of the 4 rows (the length is 1.92m) and the period was more than 1s,about 90% of the wave through.That indicate if the the length of layout is too short the effect of wave dissipation is poor. Effect of water depth on transmission coefficient.Physical model tests are carried out for observation of the wave dissipation performance of layout plan two. A note about this case is that the height of the 2 layer model is certain (0.3m),when the water depth was 0.35m, 0.3m and 0.25m that the model is corresponding to the water 0.05m, the model has just been flooded and the model is exposed to the surface 0.05m. Fig.4shows the influence of different water depth on the transmission coefficient,the influence of water depth on the transmission coefficient is obvious, and the transmission coefficient increases with the increase of the water depth. It can be seen that the water depth 0m and -0.05m of the wave dissipation effect is almost no difference, the water depth of the 0m (model has just been flooded) can achieve the best results. Effect of row spacing on transmission coefficient.Physical model tests are carried out for observation of the wave dissipation performance of layout plan three. Fig. 6 shows the experimental results of the influence of the distance between the row spacing on the transmission coefficient, and the row spacing is divided into four cases: 0.2m, 0.4m, 0m and 0.6m.From the Fig.5 when the distance is 0m the transmission coefficient is very large so the effect of wave dissipation is poor, and the transmission coefficient decreases with the increase of the row spacing.When the distance change from 0.4m to 0.6m the transmission coefficient increases and the dissipation effect becomes worse, which shows that the 0.4m is the best. Effect of rule set and random set on transmission coefficient. Fig.6shows that the experiment results of the influence of the transmission coefficient on the two cases of rule set and random set.It can be seen from Fig.9 that the transmission coefficient of the rule set is reduced by about 5%~13% than random set.It shows that the wave dissipation effect of rule set is about 5%~13% better than random set.Also from the chart can be seen, with the increase of wave height and wave period, the wave dissipation effect of rule set improve more obvious. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the transmission coefficient of the incident wave is obtained by using the physical model test to study the dissipation performance of the tetrahedron penetrating frames.The experimental results show that the tetrahedron penetrating frames have a very good effect of wave dissipation.Through adjust the layout of the tetrahedron penetrating frames it can be very good to enhance the effect of wave dissipation. 
